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Introduction 

Our sector works with people who are experiencing personal 
and financial hardship. their issues and support needs are 
often multilayered and complex, requiring increasingly 
complex responses. During my early years working in the 
emergency relief sector, over 10 years ago, we often helped 
our clients to draw up a budget to assist in the management 
of their income. This was essentially to help them to develop 
a basic understanding of total income and overall expenses. 
Emergency relief was provided due to a particular financial 
crisis; car repairs needed, an unexpectedly large telephone 
bills, start of the school year and the like. Now we see people 
on welfare benefits and low incomes living in a constant state 
of crisis as the cost of living has increased, particularly in 
relation to housing and utilities while their income has 
remained relatively static. Scant resources, particularly for 
those on Newstart, are managed well, but quite simply 
inadequate to cover daily living 

Financial literacy and financial capability are relatively new 
terms which describe an individual’s ability to make informed 
decisions around their money management, and the context 
of an individual’s financial position and their ability to utilise 
their knowledge and skills. While there is still validity to teach 
basic budgeting skills, we know that people on low incomes 
are very good at managing their scant resources. One of the 
pillars affected a person’s financial capability is an adequate 
income. 

Therefore, while we talk about ways in which to enhance our 
service-users financial literacy and capability, we cannot shy 
away from the core systemic issues around inadequate 
income. We must continue to advocate for an increase in 
welfare payment levels, particularly Newstart and Youth 
Allowance. 

This newsletter provides an overview of the key concepts of 
financial literacy and capability and the profiles a number of 
programs and support services. Minh Nguyen’s overview 
provides a comprehensive picture of the topic, outlining key 
concepts, identifying major players and key programs. She 
discusses initiatives; including ASIC’s MoneySmart program, 
Good Shepherd Microfinance No Interest Loans and other 
loans programs, and Good Money Hubs; and the Brotherhood 
of St Laurence. Corporate banks have proved to be important 
partners in this arena. 

 

A number of innovative program and service models are now 
delivered. We have selected a number of key programs to 
profile in this edition; 

 Camcare has developed a financial crisis 
intervention model which sees volunteers work 
closely with financial counsellors to achieve positive 
outcomes for clients.  

 Similarly, Knox Infolink delivers a service “Budget 
Assist” where specially trained volunteers work 
under the coordination of a paid worker to deliver 
personalised budgeting supports and building 
financial capability in close relationship with local 
financial counsellors.  

 Casey North Information & Support Service’s award 
winning program “Stay on Track” focuses on 
providing financial education and information in a 
preventative model. This program received a Highly 
Commended Award for Advancing Financial Literacy 
in Australia at the MoneySmart awards in 2012. 

 UnitingCare East Burwood’s joint program “Smart 
Living” integrates their No Interest Loans (NILs) with 
a microfinance team who provide MoneyMinded 
workshops with one-on-one budgeting support. 

 Springvale Community Aid & Advice Bureau’s 
financial literacy program for CALD clients 
developed targeted tools & resources which 
demonstrate key financial issues while providing 
potential solutions and sources of assistance. 

 With a clear view to reducing homelessness in their 
area, Whittlesea Community Connections deliver the 
“Housing Support Brokerage Project” which provides 
intensive support and No Interest Loans to people 
who otherwise struggled to enter the private rental 
market. 

I would like to thank our contributors for sharing their 
experiences and insight and hope that you find the newsletter 
informative and inspiring. 

Cheers,  

Kate Wheller 
Executive Officer 
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Overview 

By Minh Nguyen, Sector Development Officer, CISVic  

The Australian Social Inclusion Board1 conducted a series of 
consultations and research into the question of what works to 
build financial capability. The Board identified four essential 
factors that contribute to a person’s financial capability: 

1. Income adequacy –provides for the basic living expenses, 
protects people’s quality of life and health, and provides 
opportunities for social and economic participation. 

2. Financial literacy –is an essential set of knowledge, skills 
and behaviours that together make it possible for people 
to make the most of opportunities meet goals and secure 
their financial wellbeing by managing their financial 
situation and planning ahead. 

3. Financial autonomy and agency –enables people to make 
informed financial choices and be free to act on financial 
matters that affect their lives. 

4. Access to financial products and services –enables 
people to cope with large expenses, protect their financial 
situation in times of crisis and build assets by having fee-
free transaction accounts, low-costs small-amount credit 
and insurance for key assets. 

The Board also found that financial capability in Australia take 
the form of integrated cross-sectoral partnerships that are 
delivered by not-for-profit organisations with support from 
government funding, and sometimes capital from the finance 
sector.  Other partnerships help people to transition from 
crisis to financial stability through improved financial literacy 
and access to affordable financial services. 

Among the CISVic membership, we recognise that we are 
operating in an increasingly complex social welfare 
environment, represented most starkly by the increase in the 
complexity of issues that clients attending our services face. 
Where we used to be able to provide information and the 
occasional support to community members in need through 
once-off interactions, we now see clients with a host of issues 
and problems that require ongoing attention and support. 

Vulnerable people face additional barriers to access to 
information as a result of poverty, language, financial and 
social exclusion, geographic and social isolation and 
disability.  Additionally, people experiencing financial crisis 
often present with other needs and issues impacting on their 
circumstances.  The complexity of needs (usually the 
interplay of health, mental health, disability, domestic 
violence, and housing) often compounds their capacity to 
navigate and engage with the system.   

Whilst contributions to this edition of Informed tell of the 
development of tools and mechanisms to support vulnerable 

                                                           

1 The Social Inclusion Unit and the Officer for the Not-for-Profit Sector were 

disbanded by the Coalition Government on 18 September 2013.  The Minister for 
Social Services, the Hon Kevin Andrews MP now has responsibility for the 
community sector, volunteering and philanthropy. 

people in times of financial crisis, we should not lose sight the 
systemic barriers that bring about the conditions of financial 
exclusion.  With the disbanding of the Social Inclusion Board, 
the notion of financial inclusion as part of a broader social 
inclusion strategy is shifting towards one of financial literacy 
and capability. In this environment, when advancing policies 
that promote financial inclusion for vulnerable Australians, we 
must also include social justice as a core value underpinning 
those policies. Only by doing so are we able to address the 
underlying causes of poverty and disadvantage. This requires 
policy makers to consider financial capability and inclusion 
beyond the narrow notion of ‘access’ to mainstream financial 
services, or focus on building individual capacity to exercise 
informed financial decision-making. Removing systemic 
barriers that may inhibit capacity or limit opportunities to 
participate in economic life, or introducing regulatory and 
consumer protection measures are some of the ways that a 
financial inclusion agenda addresses issues of poverty and 
exclusion.   

Zuleika Arashiro calls for a 
transformative approach to 
the financial inclusion 
agenda, one that deals with 
individual and systemic 
causes for exclusion.  Such 
an approach combines: 

 correction of the distorted distribution of tax benefits, 
which maintains disparity in opportunities for assets 
accumulation and privileges wealthier citizens 

 sustained work to achieve effective and fair access to 
financial products and services for the financially 
disadvantaged 

 financial education and free advice services, supporting 
people to maximise their income, optimise their financial 
decisions and exercise their legal rights 

 both private and public savings and asset-building 
initiatives 

 partnership among the public, corporate and community 
sectors to reach scale and sustainability in existing 
financial inclusion programs. 

In this way, financial inclusion could be linked with fairness, 
and be seen as ‘a process, which explicitly recognises the 
human dignity of those who have been excluded, through a 
dynamic interaction in which the mainstream itself is 
transformed.’2  

The aim of supporting people in financial crisis is to reduce 
their risks and vulnerabilities to poverty, exclusion and 
adverse health effects.  Building financial capability in times of 
crisis could lead to social and economic participation and 
material and emotional wellbeing for individuals and families 

                                                           

2Arashiro Z, Financial inclusion in Australia, 2010, Social Policy Working Paper 

No.13, Brotherhood of St Laurence, The Centre for Social Policy, Melbourne. 
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experiencing financial stress. Generalist, community 
information agencies such as those in the CISVic 
membership have a role in filling the gap between information 
provision and client engagement with services and tools by 
providing tailored financial information and support.  In many 
respects, agencies are also the social capital for vulnerable 
clients with limited or no social networks to call on in times of 
crisis –local communities helping local people. 

Key Concepts 

Financial Literacy and Capability 

The terms financial literacy and financial capability is 
sometimes used inter-changeably. Financial literacy is 
defined by the National Financial Literacy Strategy as the 
‘ability to make informed judgements and to take effective 
decisions regarding the use and management of money’. 
Education and literacy (capacity to understand, be informed, 
make a rational decision) are key components of financial 
literacy. In Australia, the term financial literacy is used within 
policy and can sometimes encompass the concept of financial 
capability. 

On the other hand, financial capability takes into account the 
context which can enable or inhibit an individual in utilising 
their financial skills and knowledge.  It is this context that may 
help or hinder an individual’s financial behaviour –it is the full 
set of factors that go into shaping an individual’s financial 
circumstances.    The Social Inclusion Board defines financial 
capability as made up of four components which together 
determine a person’s financial possibilities: 

 an adequate income to support quality of life, health and 
security; 

 financial literacy –the broad range of skills, knowledge and 
behaviours that enable good financial decisions based on 
circumstances, and an ability to understand the benefits 
and risks of various financial products; 

 financial autonomy and agency –the financial decision-
making power of an individual within a relationship, 
household or extended family, and their ability to access 
financial services and products; and  

 financial exclusion –the extent to which a person is 
excluded from mainstream financial products and 
services. This could include self-exclusion, where 
individuals do not approach services based on negative 
expectations (‘they’re not for us’), or due to high cost or 
cultural factors. 

Financial literacy (or financial capability) is important to the 
long-term wellbeing of individuals and the community.  In 
international studies, the level of financial literacy of 
individuals have been found to be correlated to the level of 
financial exclusion.  

 

Financial Exclusion/Inclusion 

In 2011, The Centre for Social Impact conducted the first 
detailed measurement of the extent of financial exclusion in 
Australia.  The report defines financial exclusion to “exists 
where individuals lack access to appropriate and affordable 
financial services and products – the key services and 
products are a transaction account, general insurance and a 
moderate amount of credit.”3 

The 2013 report found that 17.7% of the adult population in 
Australia were either fully excluded or severely excluded from 
financial services in 2012.  It also found that the cost of basic 
financial services in Australia (basic transaction account, low 
rate credit card, basic general insurance) was $1,739 ($85 
basic bank account, $711 for low cost credit card, and $943 
for general insurance).  For around 9.2% of the adult 
population, this represented 15% of their income. The report 
also found that “demand for credit and insurance is likely to 
be lower amongst 18-24 year olds and students, however 
their lack of access to mainstream products makes this group 
vulnerable to predatory lending products and to the loss of 
uninsured assets. Other groups have a higher demand for 
financial services, but face significant barriers in relation to 
the cost and complexity of products.” 

The report also found some population segments have 
dramatically higher rates of exclusion, including: 

 Young people aged between 18 to 24 years 

 Student not in employment 

 People born in non-English speaking countries 

 People earning between $20,000 to $25,000 (working 
poor) 

Under the previous Federal Government, financial inclusion 
was seen as part of the broader social inclusion agenda.  
Funding was available for microfinance and other support 
programs, and government was working with the private, no-
for-profit and community sectors to ‘ensure that, where 
possible, financial inclusion services are a stepping stone to 

                                                           

3 Connolly C, Measuring financial exclusion in Australia, The Centre for Social 

Impact (CSI) – University of New South Wales, 2013, for National Australia Bank.  
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mainstream financial services and greater financial and social 
inclusion.’4  In response to the global financial crisis, the 
Australian Government committed: 

 $80.4 million for emergency relief and financial counselling 

 $50 million for innovative projects such as microfinance 

 $52 million over four years (from 2010) for delivery of 
microfinance programs 

 

Financial Stress 

The Household, Income 
and Labour Dynamics 
in Australia (HILDA) 
Survey measured 
financial stress to 
provide supplemental 
information on 
individuals’ economic well-being.  A person or household is 
considered to be under financial stress, if due to a shortage of 
money, it is not possible for them to meet basic financial 
commitments – inability to pay utility bills on time, inability to 
pay mortgage on time, having to pawn or sell possessions, 
going without meals, being unable to heat the home, asking 
for financial help from friends or family, or asking for help from 
a welfare or community organisation. 

Respondents were asked questions on the above measures 
over the nine waves conducted to 2011. In most years, the 
most commonly reported financial problem is inability to pay 
utility bill on time, needing to ask for financial help from 
friends or family, followed by inability to pay mortgage or rent. 

Policy Context 

The National Financial Literacy Strategy 

Australia’s National Financial Literacy Strategy (NFLS) is a 
framework to develop and deliver initiatives to improve 
financial literacy of Australians.  There are four pillars to the 
strategy: 

 Giving Australians trusted and independent information, 
tools and ongoing support; 

 Developing additional innovative solutions to drive 
improved financial wellbeing and behavioural change; 

 Using educational pathways to build financial literacy for 
all Australians; 

 Working in partnership with the private sector, the 
education sector, community organisations and relevant 
government agencies. 

                                                           

4 Mackin J, 2010 Opening Address –Australian Government Social Inclusion 

Conference, viewed 7 February 2014, 
<http://www.formerministers.dss.gov.au/14313/opening-address-australian-
government-social-inclusion-conference/> 

The Strategy is coordinated by ASIC and promoted and 
supported by the Australian Government Financial Literacy 
Board.  In 2013, ASIC led a review of the Strategy to take 
stock of progress and develop a framework for action that 
addresses key priorities over 2014-2017.  CISVic made 
submission to the review, which can be found on our website 
at http://www.cisvic.org.au/publications/submissions. 

The NFLS recognises the importance of a high degree of 
financial literacy if individuals are to make informed financial 
decisions at various life stages.  It also recognises that 
combined efforts to educate, inform and influence behaviour 
change are required to enhance financial literacy (as 
opposed to capability) of Australians.  Ultimately, the strategy 
seeks to mitigate the increased rise in individual financial 
vulnerability in a complex financial and services environment 
by focusing on how individuals can harness their literacy to 
make the best financial decisions for themselves.  It does not 
however, address the circumstances and context (inhibitive 

or productive) in which individuals can actually exercise their 
choices.   

The role of ASIC 

In 2002, the Financial Services Reform Act (2001) came into 
effect. On the recommendations of the Wallis Report 
(Australian Financial System Inquiry 1997), a single licensing 
regime for all financial service providers was established, to 
regulate to industry. In 2010, the Australian Securities and 
Investments Commission (ASIC) was tasked with the 
responsibility for regulating and enforcing a uniform 
framework for most financial products and services.  

ASIC is the lead government agency with responsibility for 
financial literacy. Its MoneySmart website attracted 400,000 
visitors a month, and ASIC have expanded the online tools to 
smartphones and tablets, thereby enhancing its reach 
immensely.  MoneySmart is an independent source of 
information and guidance, with tools and calculators to assist 
the general public in their financial decision-making.  ASIC’s 
financial literacy program also focuses on young people 
through its MoneySmart Teaching program, linked to the 
Australian curriculum.  The program provides high quality 
online resources and units of work for primary and secondary 
school students, and provides training and support to 
teachers. Units of competency were also developed in 
vocational education for apprentices and trainers.   

Financial Literacy Board 

The Australian Government Financial Literacy Board is non-
statutory body providing advice to government and ASIC on 
financial literacy issues.  The Board comprises of 13 

http://www.cisvic.org.au/publications/submissions
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members appointed by the Assistant Treasurer and Minister 
for Financial Services and Superannuation for 3-year terms.  
Members are appointed in their own right, rather than as 
representatives of particular organisations, and serve in a 
voluntary capacity.  Leaders in their fields, Board Members 
bring expertise in financial literacy.  The Board meets 
quarterly, and provides an opportunity to discuss financial 
literacy initiatives as they relate to business, education and 
the community sector.  

 

Measuring Literacy 

The ANZ Survey of Adult Financial Literacy in Australia over 
the years consistently show that certain demographics exhibit 
low levels of financial literacy.  These groups include: 

 People who are relatively young; 

 People with no formal post-secondary education; 

 People with relatively low levels of income and assets 
(e.g. those whose main source of income is a 
government benefit or allowance; those with annual 
household incomes below $25,000; those with less than 
$2,000 in savings and investments); 

 Those working in lower blue collar occupations; and 

 Females.5 

Financial literacy is defined by the report as the ability to 
make informed judgements and to take effective decisions 
regarding the use and management of money. The framework 
developed to capture this concept of financial literacy was 
adapted from a widely accepted framework originating from 
the University of Bristol in the UK.  The Australian framework 
identified five behavioural indicators: 

 Keeping track of finances, such as monitoring account 
statements and household expenses; 

 Planning ahead, including behaviour such as addressing 
retirement income issues, using financial advisers and 
using insurance;  

                                                           

5 The Social Research Centre, 2011, ANZ Survey of Adult Financial Literacy in 

Australia.  

 Choosing financial products, such as comparison 
shopping for financial products and services; 

 Staying informed, for example the extent to which people 
make use of financial information; and 

 Financial control, which includes control of general 
financial situation and debt, ability to save money. 

The findings from the 2011 survey also indicated that 
‘programs focused mainly on enhancing people’s financial 
knowledge/numeracy are likely to be effective in improving 
certain components of financial literacy (choosing appropriate 
products, keeping track, staying informed). However, 
approaches that also take into account and seek to positively 
influence people’s financial attitudes appear to have greater 
potential to positively impact other components of financial 
literacy. The importance of attitude also highlights the need 
for support in the form of advice, ‘coaching’ and tools among 
some groups in the community.’ 

Banks and corporate responsibility 

In Australia, the National Australia Bank (NAB) and the 
Australian New Zealand Banking Group (ANZ) have played 
pivotal roles in financial inclusion and capability programs.  
This reflected a growing acceptance of corporate 
responsibility as part of good business practice.  Both 
institutions made significant investments to building programs 
that address the needs of financially vulnerable consumers. 

In tandem with high levels of community investment, are 
commitments to research and evaluation and investing in 
community partnerships to deliver programs.  ANZ’s financial 
inclusion and capability program include: Saver Plus, 
MoneyMinded, and MoneyBusiness. The NAB’s microfinance 
programs such as the No Interest Loans (NILS), StepUp and 
AddsUP. 

 

 

Cross-sector collaboration 

Both state and federal governments provide funds to support 
financial inclusion strategies such as microfinance, financial 
counselling and emergency relief.  In Victoria, this included 
seed funding to enable community development workers to 
increase the reach of microfinance in Victoria, as well as 
funding financial counsellors to provide community education 
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as part of a broader financial literacy strategy.  Both 
governments support community programs, and work with the 
private sector, not-for-profit and community sectors to ensure 
that programs reach vulnerable and disadvantaged 
Australians. 

The community sector plays a crucial role in delivering a 
broad range of financial literacy and capability programs.  
Working with the private sector, the community sector –led 
by Good Shepherd Youth & Family Services and the 
Brotherhood of St Laurence deliver a range of microfinance 
and education programs aimed at vulnerable and 
disadvantaged Australians.  The commitment to research, 
evaluation and advocacy from major partners have meant a 
focus on innovation, on the development of financially 
inclusive products and services and the process identify and 
reach the most financially excluded in our communities. 

Practice 

 

Financial Literacy and Capability 

MoneyMinded was developed by the ANZ.  In 2003, the 
national survey of Australian consumer financial literacy 
identified strong association between socio-economic status 
and adult financial literacy levels.  Since its development, the 
MoneyMinded program has been delivered to more than 
240,000 people Australia wide.  A national adult financial 
literacy program, MoneyMinded was developed to help 
people increase their financial skills and knowledge. The 
program delivers a flexible resource containing eight topics 
ranging from Planning and Budgeting, Dealing with Debt and 
Rights and Responsibilities, just to name a few. Each topic 
provides information, handouts, contacts and activities that 
can be used to help people better manage their financial 
situation.  The MoneyMinded program is a free and flexible 
resource available to community workers and financial 
counsellors, looking to gain access to useful information and 
tools to help their clients. The resource can be used to deliver 
workshops to groups of clients or in casework activities.  

MoneyBusiness is developed to build money management 
skills and confidence of Indigenous Australians and develop a 
stronger savings culture in their communities.  It was 
developed in partnership with the Australian Government and 
the ANZ and is delivered in a number of locations by 
community agencies.  

Saver Plus is Australia’s largest and longest running financial 
education and matched savings program.  It has been running 
since 2003, and since that time, 20,000 Saver Plus 
participants have saved more than $13.5 million, with ANZ 
matching approximately $9 million for education expenses.  

The program assists 
individuals and families 
on lower incomes to 
develop savings habit, 
build assets and 
improve financial 
capability.  In 2003, it 
was established to 
encourage savings for 
education expenses, 

and since then, have been offered by a range of community 
agencies in 60 communities across states and territories in 
Australia.  An initiative of the Brotherhood of St Laurence and 
ANZ, it is delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The 
Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local 
community agencies.  The program is funded by the ANZ, the 
Australian Government of Department of Social Services 
(DSS -formerly FaHCSIA) with ANZ providing matched 
savings for participants. 

Microfinance 

NILS was launched by Good Shepherd Youth and Family 
Service in 1981.  They were offered to assist young women to 
establish independent living, where they could use the loan to 
purchase essential household items.  The credit model is 
based on a commitment to upholding individual dignity and 
respect and operates on the idea of ‘circular credit’.  As loans 
are repaid, the money lent out to other members of the 
community.  Loans are usually $800 to $1,200 and repayment 
is around 12 to 18 months.  The loans offers opportunities to 
people on low income to access credit that is safe and 
affordable.  No fees, charges or interest is applied on the 
loan.  The NAB have been working with Good Shepherd since 
2003, and committed $130 million in microfinance capital that 
established the NILS program.  With support from DSS, NILS 
was expanded across Australia, and increased capacity of the 
National NILS Network (over 257 accredited community 
organisations) to deliver NILS program.  DSS also supports 
the National NILS Conference to facilitate sharing of 
knowledge and best practice across the NILS Network. 

NILS is also delivered to remote locations through community 
organisations.  Six Remote Service Coordinators (NILS) 
positions have been established with remote community 
organisations in Queensland, Western Australia and the 
Northern Territory to increase access to NILS for remote 
Aboriginal Australians. 

StepUP is a low interest loan operated in partnership 
between the Good Shepherd and the NAB and is offered 
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across 36 locations nationally.  StepUP loans can be used for 
many purposes, including purchase or repair of cars, 
obtaining medical and dental care, vocational training and 
reuniting refugee families in Australia. The loan was designed 
as a step up from NILS to a more mainstream banking 
product.  Families and individuals holding a current Centrelink 
Concession Card or receiving Family Tax Benefit A are 
eligible.  StepUP offers loans of between $800 and $3000 for 
personal or household purposes. 

AddsUp is a matched savings plan developed collaboratively 
between Good Shepherd and NAB.  Savings of $500 are 
matched dollar for dollar, and are offered to people who have 
successfully completed paying off a NILs loan or StepUP 
loan. Savings can be used for any purpose, and may be 
accessed at any time. 

Good Money Community Finance Hubs provide safe, 
affordable and responsible financial services for people on 
low incomes who are otherwise excluded from mainstream 
financial services.  This is done by helping clients with: 

 an increased understanding of personal finances 

 access to appropriate financial products 

 access to relevant local support services 

 access to information and programs that enhance their 
financial capacity. 

The hubs are operated as stand-alone retail shop fronts 
located in Collingwood, Geelong and Dandenong.  They offer 
integrated financial services under one roof – the range of 
NILS, StepUP and financial counselling. Good Money is a 
joint community partnership between Good Shepherd 
Microfinance, the NAB and the State Government of Victoria. 
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Useful Resources 

PRACTICE 
MoneySmart website  
www.moneysmart.gov.au 
Information, tools, personalised guidance to the general 
public, at different stages of life: young adults, young families, 
older single people, pre-retirees and women under 40. 
- MoneySmart Teaching is a website for educators with 
resources and links to other financial literacy information and 
initiatives under the MoneySmart banner. 
http://teaching.moneysmart.gov.au/ 
- MoneySmart Resource Centre for teachers, educators.  It 
contains a database to search for resources by year level, 
learning area, state or territory 
http://teaching.moneysmart.gov.au/resource-centre 
- MoneySmart Rookie is for consumers who are under 25s 
and provides information about credit and debt, first jobs, 
getting a car and a host of other experiences that young 
people are likely to experience for the first time.  It also 
includes educator resources, information and tips relevant to 
young people’s experiences. 
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/under-
25s 
 
MoneyMinded  
Delivered by a range of community based organisations.  For 
more information see www.moneyminded.com.au 
 
MoneyBusiness 
Developed to build money management skills and confidence 
of Indigenous people and develop stronger savings culture in 
remote communities.  More information about MoneyBusiness 
results go to 
http://www.anz.com.au/about-us/corporate-
responsibility/framework/financial-capability/moneybusiness/ 
 
Saver Plus 
An initiative of the Brotherhood of St Laurence and the ANZ, 
and delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The 
Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local 
community agencies. www.bsl.org.au/Saver-Plus 
 
NILS 
No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS) provides individuals and 
families on a low income access to safe, fair and affordable 
credit. Credit can start from $300 up to $1200 for essential 
goods and services.  Delivered across the NILS Network of 
community based agencies. 
 
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/no-interest-
loan-scheme-nils 
- Remote Service Delivery NILS 
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/loans/remote-

service-delivery-nils 
 
StepUP 
Low interest loans to people on low incomes through 
community providers across Australia.  These loans can be 
used to purchase or repair cars, obtain access to health 
services, pay towards training costs.  StepUP is delivered 
through the same provider networks as the NILS programs. 
http://www.goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/stepup
-low-interest-loans 
 
AddsUP 
A savings plan offered to people who have successfully 
completed paying off a NILS or StepUP loan.  Savings of 
$500 are matched dollar for dollar and can be used for any 
purpose. 
http://www.goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/addsu
p-matched-savings-plan 
 
NILS, StepUP and AddsUP providers 
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/find-provider 
 
Good Money Community Finance Hubs 
http://goodmoney.com.au/ 
 
POLICY 
Financial Literacy Board 
http://www.financialliteracy.gov.au/financial-literacy-board 
 
MoneySmart 
http://teaching.moneysmart.gov.au/background/policy - for the 
range of policies and initiatives around financial literacy led or 
implemented by ASIC. 
 
Financial Literacy Research 
http://www.financialliteracy.gov.au/research - provides a 
listing of highlights in Australian and international financial 
literacy research publications. 
 
Policy contributions are made by major stakeholders who 
publish newsletters, research and submissions over time.   
 
Good Shepherd Microfinance 
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/news-and-
media/publications 
 
Brotherhood of St Laurence 
http://www.bsl.org.au/Research-and-Publications/Research-
and-Policy-Centre/Financial-inclusion 
 
Financial & Consumer Rights Council 
http://www.fcrc.org.au/fcrc-and-the-sector/fcrc-reports/ 
 
 

http://www.moneysmart.gov.au/
http://teaching.moneysmart.gov.au/
http://teaching.moneysmart.gov.au/resource-centre
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/under-25s
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/under-25s
http://www.moneyminded.com.au/
http://www.anz.com.au/about-us/corporate-responsibility/framework/financial-capability/moneybusiness/
http://www.anz.com.au/about-us/corporate-responsibility/framework/financial-capability/moneybusiness/
http://www.bsl.org.au/Saver-Plus
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/no-interest-loan-scheme-nils
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/no-interest-loan-scheme-nils
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/loans/remote-service-delivery-nils
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/loans/remote-service-delivery-nils
http://www.goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/stepup-low-interest-loans
http://www.goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/stepup-low-interest-loans
http://www.goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/addsup-matched-savings-plan
http://www.goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/services/addsup-matched-savings-plan
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/find-provider
http://goodmoney.com.au/
http://www.financialliteracy.gov.au/financial-literacy-board
http://teaching.moneysmart.gov.au/background/policy
http://www.financialliteracy.gov.au/research
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/news-and-media/publications
http://goodshepherdmicrofinance.org.au/news-and-media/publications
http://www.bsl.org.au/Research-and-Publications/Research-and-Policy-Centre/Financial-inclusion
http://www.bsl.org.au/Research-and-Publications/Research-and-Policy-Centre/Financial-inclusion
http://www.fcrc.org.au/fcrc-and-the-sector/fcrc-reports/
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Financial Counselling and the Role 
of Community Support Workers 

By Donna Letchford, Financial Counsellor, Camcare 

I have worked at Camcare in Camberwell as a financial 
counsellor for the past 12 years.   During this time we have 
established a model where our financial counselling team 
works closely with our community support workers to achieve 
positive outcomes for clients in financial difficulty accessing 
services.   The objective of the model was for Community 
Support Workers (CSWs) to assist client with advocacy and 
negotiation for single issues such as utility disconnection, fine 
plans and school costs thus providing assistance to the 
financial counselling program and increasing the number of 
clients that are able to be assisted. 

The reason that this model was established is three-fold: 

1. Clients requesting financial counselling are presenting 
with more and more complex issues on a regular basis.  
When I first started in financial counselling, a client may 
have had one bank debt and overdue phone and 
electricity bills.  An average client today will have several 
bank debts, huge utility bills and several phone accounts.   
The prevalence of mental health issues has also 
increased to the extent that at least 9 out of 10 clients 
present with some form of mental illness.   This increase 
in complexity means that the time financial counsellors 
spend on each client has increased greatly, blowing out 
waitlists. 

2. Many of the clients presenting for emergency relief have 
trouble making and keeping appointments.   There is a 
large no show percentage amongst clients that are 
referred for financial counselling via our emergency relief 
program.  The best way to assist these clients is to work 
with them as soon as they present.   This is normally not 
possible for a financial counsellor. 

3. Our Community Support Workers have come from various 
fields in their former lives. They bring a lot of skills and 
talents to their roles and many welcome the opportunity to 
increase the scope of their community service 
involvement. 

The initial stage of this work started in 2007 with the drafting 
of a Financial Crisis Intervention Manual as a comprehensive 
guide to which volunteers can refer. This manual was drawn 
up in conjunction with a focus group of volunteers and 
workers from another emergency relief organisation in the 
area and is a reference source to help deal with financial 

issues. It is made up of 11 sections focussing on specific 
financial issues such as banking, Centrelink and housing and 
situational financial issues such as new arrivals, health and 
relationship breakdown. Each section outlines presenting 
scenarios, questions to ask, options and actions that may be 
taken and includes phone numbers of hardship departments 
and other services that may be appropriate for referral. The 
manual is regularly updated with new information supplied by 
both the financial counsellors and the CSWs. The level of use 
required depends on the expertise of the worker and the 
frequency that they deal with a particular issue. The other part 
of the model is ongoing training and mentoring to ensure that 
our workers feel confident in dealing with situations and 
knowing when the best course is to make a referral. 

A training program was developed to cover areas of use of 
the Manual, interviewing techniques, and advocacy skills. It is 
sometimes difficult to get a client to disclose particular 
financial issues.   Some of subject matter covered includes 
how to open up the conversation, asking the hard questions, 
dealing with complex clients and identifying the need as the 
client cannot always pinpoint the actual financial problem 
when everything around them is chaotic. This training is 
undertaken on a regular basis to ensure that skills are kept 
honed and up to date for those experienced workers. It also 
gives new workers the ability to provide this assistance. 

As well as basic emergency relief such as food vouchers and 
parcels, Camcare provides grants of larger amounts to assist 
with costs for various purposes. The criteria for providing 
assistance are that it is established that the payment will 
make a difference to the issue and allow the client to move 
on. It requires the CSW to work with the client and come up 
with strategies to deal with the debt moving forward before 
the grant can be considered. 

It should be noted that not all CSWs want to be involved in 
this additional work and it is the prerogative of each worker to 
decide whether they only want to provide community 
information and basic emergency relief or participate in 
delivery of this additional assistance. 

This year, the next step in the development of the model is a 
volunteer community education program. A group of our 
CSWs will be trained to deliver information sessions relating 
to financial issues in community settings. The aim of these 
sessions is to provide assertive outreach to curtail severe 
crisis presentations. The initial sessions will be on utilities and 
fines. 

These strategies have made a big difference both in the 
reduction of timelines in provision of financial difficulty 
assistance and the increase in positive outcomes we as an 
agency can deliver. 
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Stay on Track – Financial Literacy 
Program 

 

By Lisa Hansen, Casey North 
Community Information & Support 
Service 

 

The Stay on Track Program was developed with the objective 
of providing community education and early intervention 
through financial literacy. The need for a preventative 
program was identified through the increasing numbers of 
families presenting to our support programs in financial 
distress.  Our case workers found that many households had 
fallen victim to credit schemes and loans deals that had led to 
increased financial hardship in the household and in many 
cases it was apparent that clients were not well informed and 
often easily persuaded to take on financial arrangements that 
they could not afford. 

The program provides individual support as a tool for early 
intervention, assistance is also available to assist families with 
individual budgetting, advocacy to utility companies etc and 
other more tailored assistance such as setting up payment 
plans to avoid accumulated debt. The aim of the program is to 
assist the families to avoid or overcome issues of financial 
distress. By educating those family members that are 
responsible for the financial management of the household it 
is hoped that the extended family would also benefit from their 
knowledge.   

The Stay On Track program is an education program 
designed to inform and improve people’s awareness of 
financial issues and arrangements they may consider 
entering. Financial Literacy sessions/workshops have been 
developed to provide information on a range of issues 
including, budgetting, banking, dealing with Centrelink and 
utility companies, providers of credit and contracts.   

The workshops can also be tailored to meet the specific 
needs of the groups.  For example information to a group of 
young people may include information on issues such as 
mobile phone contracts, gym memberships, fines, car loans, 
credit cards etc which are typical of the financial issues that 
group may present with.  Information for families would focus 
more on personal loans, home loans, credit cards, car loans 
and pay day lenders amongst a range of others.  Sessions to 
clients from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds 
are also tailored to the needs of the groups. In the last 12 
months we have held 11 financial literacy sessions with a total 
of 182 participants. Most participants in our financial literacy 
workshop this year were young people.  

Workshops have also been conducted in partnership with 
other local community services, community houses and local 

libraries.  Tailored sessions have been made available to 
young mothers, ESL class, mens group and young people 
including VCAL students. A financial literacy showbag 
containing various personal financial information, calculator, 
pen etc. is provided to all workshop participants. 

While the main focus of the program is to provide education 
and information as a preventative approach, individual 
support is also available as a tool for early intervention. In this 
instance, assistance is provided to help families with 
individual budgetting, advocacy to utility companies etc and 
other more tailored assistance such as setting up payment 
plans to avoid accumulated debt.  

Previously our financial counselling program was funded for 
City of Casey only however recently we received funding 
which allows us to broaden our reach to Mornington 
Peninsula and Cardinia Shire areas. Not only have we been 
able to employ another financial counsellor who will provide 
outreach service to Rosebud it also means that we can 
extend our community development work to areas beyond 
City of Casey. This has already begun with 3 workshops to 
date for young people at Frankston Chisholm Tafe ages 16 – 
25 and a request for further sessions to be held at the 
Dandenong campus. 

All participants are asked to complete a feedback sheet. 
Those that have attended the financial literacy workshops so 
far and those that attended the individual support have 
provided extremely positive feedback and advised that they 
considered the program to be of great benefit.  Many have 
confirmed that their financial situations have improved and/or 
stabilised since accessing the information provided by the 
program.  Participants have been able to access resources 
and services that they were previously unaware of. They are 
much more informed when making decisions on financial 
matters such as loans and credit sources and also when 
deciding on telecommunications and utility companies. 
People coming from different cultural backgrounds are left 
with a better understanding of our systems and are more 
cautious when approached with what may at the time seem 
like a good deal. 

As well as our own in house tools and resources, the Stay on 
Track program utilises other good quality information and 
resources, such as the MoneySmart Rookie Errors which was 
launched in August 2013.  This ‘suite of materials and 
resources has been designed to equip young people 
transitioning into adulthood with the motivation and tools to 
manage their money with confidence. The suite features 
videos, case studies, animations and activities designed to 
provide engaging real life learning’. We were also fortunate to 
be able to participate in the launch of Rookie Errors which 
was held at our new premises; local agencies, staff, MP’s and 
local media were in attendance. The morning was very 
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successful in promoting these extremely useful and valuable 
resources for young people.  

We have further developed mutli media resources, including a 
dedicated ‘debt’ page on our website, Facebook page, Twitter 
account and Instagram to increase access to information for a 
wider demographic of people, including young people that 
may not readily access welfare services. We would love to 
invite you to follow, like and share the tips and ideas which 
are posted to these accounts on a regular basis-see links 
below. The financial literacy program is constantly evolving to 
keep up with the fast pace of our society and constant 
changes imposed by utility companies, telcos, banks and 
other large corporations that our client group may need to 
deal with. 

www.caseynorthciss.com.au/services--
programs#financialsupport 

 

 

www.twitter.com/cnciss 

www.facebook.com/caseynorthciss 

www.instagram.com/caseynorthciss 

Housing Support Brokerage Project 
– A local approach to housing stress 

By Ben Rodgers, Client Services Team Leader, 
Whittlesea Community Connections 

 

The Issue  

“I found it [getting a place] really difficult as a 

lot of real estate agents were making 

judgments about my situation and being on 

Centrelink .” HSB participant  

 

Whittlesea Community Connections (WCC) provides a range 
of programs and services that address disadvantage and 
increase community participation within the City of Whittlesea. 
Housing is a key challenge facing local people. 12.6% of 

households in the City of Whittlesea experience housing 
stress, compared to the Greater Melbourne average of 
10.7%. However some suburbs within the City of Whittlesea 
have an even higher rate of housing stress than the Greater 
Melbourne average. 

Local housing stock has limited diversity, with 8.3% of 
dwellings having two bedrooms or less, compared to Greater 
Melbourne’s average of 24.8%. Other challenges include:  

 Population growth and a declining household size;  

 Increasing disadvantage and a lack of social housing 

stock;  

 Mismatch between dwelling stock and household size 

 Low level of public housing (2%) compared to the 

Greater Melbourne average (2.7%);  

 Increasing cost of private rental but low growth of stock.6 

While other specialist agencies give housing support across 
the north of Melbourne, people find it hard to access due to 
high demand for their services. For example, North East 
Housing has 600 people on their waiting list, and their 
monthly brokerage funds consistently run out within the first 
week of each month.  

Our response  

“There were no other options I had rang a lot 

of other agencies and kept being told no we 

can’t help. I felt I was losing hope and that if I 

didn’t get assistance from WCC I don’t know 

what I would have done.” HSB participant 

 

The Housing Support and Brokerage Project responded to the 
increasing number of clients presenting to Whittlesea 
Community Connections with chronic homelessness or at risk 
of homelessness. WCC identified women leaving family 
violence situations, people with mental health issues, and 
newly arrived refugees as priority client groups.  

We responded in three keys ways:  

 Provision of support and assistance to clients navigating 

the private rental application process; 

 Establishment of an interest free brokerage loan to help 

leverage suitable clients into the private rental market; 

                                                           

6 City of Whittlesea Social and Affordable Housing Policy and 
Strategy2012 - 2016 

http://www.caseynorthciss.com.au/services--programs#financialsupport
http://www.caseynorthciss.com.au/services--programs#financialsupport
http://www.twitter.com/cnciss
http://www.facebook.com/caseynorthciss
http://www.instagram.com/caseynorthciss
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 Provision of intensive one-on-one support for successful 

clients to resolve or stabilize other complex issues which 

may impact on their ability to sustain their tenancy.  

Funding was successfully granted from four philanthropic 
trusts to undertake coordination of the project and establish a 
brokerage funds pool.  

What we did?  

Over 12 months, progress on the project included:  

 To date, eleven clients assisted into private rental by the 

Housing Brokerage Project. Three have repaid in full, 

and all but one client are on track to repay loans; 

 In addition to those directly accessing HSB loans, during 

2012/2013, 111 clients were assisted with housing 

issues. This support included liaising with real estate 

agents, providing information about support available, 

and completion of forms;  

 Importantly, the development of relationships with local 

real estate agents was critical to the project success. An 

increased awareness of the needs of disadvantaged 

community members has meant that those real estate 

agents participating in the project are more prepared to 

partner with WCC to help clients sustain their tenancy. 

This strengthened relationship between WCC and 

agents leads to stronger ties for future work with clients 

and their associated housing issues. For example, WCC 

has provided TIS training for a local real estate under 

the Real Estate Agencies Pilot program, increasing real 

estate use of the service.  

Key learning’s  

Integrated approaches that support clients can increase 
access to private rental market and prevent homelessness. 
The following aspects are highlighted as key to replication in 
other areas:  

 Separate client support and payment admin roles - 

the inherent power difference that occurs when money is 

introduced into a relationship needs to be managed 

appropriately so that clients do not feel unduly pressured 

and stressed; 

 Create buy-in from real estate agents - having local 

real estate agents engage with the project has helped 

develop appropriate resources, act as a sounding board, 

and give legitimacy to other stakeholders; 

 Use of established links with clients - an existing 

rapport with people results in greater connection to 

casework and case-management. ; 

 Cross over period - The loan repayments need to be 

flexible as crossover of final payment with first direct 

rental payment leaves client short for that month; 

 Payment options - The complexity of housing support 

means that people are sometimes not eligible for 

support services. Flexibility with the type of support is 

important (for bond, rent in advance etc) the 

administration is easier if real estate agents agree to do 

Centrepay.  

 Permission to share information - the appropriate 

paperwork to share information with real estate agents 

needs to be generated. 

Next steps  

“I hope the program keeps going. I like the fact 

that you pay it back because I don’t feel bad for 

asking for help and I feel like I am giving back 

to the community and helping other people like 

me.”  HBP participant  

Housing stress remains a key issue for local residents. While 
the funding period of the project has ended, private rental 
brokerage funds will continue to be loaned and repaid on a 
revolving basis. As an agency, over time:  

 It becomes easier to determine people’s  suitability and 

eligibility for the project;  

 Internal administration is easier;  

 It is harder to find properties due to the lack of suitable 

housing stock. (it’d be great if real estate agents called 

us!)  

By providing flexible brokerage funds for people to access 
private housing the project has contributed to the prevention 
of homelessness.  The project, at this stage, also seems to be 
sustainable as all but one HBP client has been able honour 
their repayments- thus enabling fresh loans to be made to 
others at risk of homelessness.  

WCC has received funding to complete a formal evaluation, 
which will be shared with Community Information & Support 
Victoria (CISVIC), government departments and other 
organizations.  
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Smart Living Program – UnitingCare 
East Burwood Centre 

By Sharon Briant, NILS Microfinance Worker and 
Kathryn Briggs, Interaction Caseworker, UnitingCare 
East Burwood Centre 

 

When emergencies happen, such as a fridge breaking down 
or a family member loses their job, it can be hard for low 
income families and individuals to find the money needed to 
get through the difficult times, without further disadvantaging 
themselves or starting on a path to long term welfare 
dependency.  

The UnitingCare East Burwood Centre supports personal and 
family independence, well-being and community connections 
and seeks to empower and strengthen a person’s 
capacity to remain in charge of their own life choices. In 
recognition, the Smart Living Program was developed as an 
initiative to address the need for the support of families and 
individuals excluded from mainstream finance and at risk of 
the financial depravation caused by poor financial literacy, 
easily accessible high interest cash loans, and lack of 
advocacy support. Through providing clients with short-term 
intensive support during periods of financial stress, the Smart 
Living program aims to empower clients to deal more 
competently with their finances. This occurs through multi-
facetted financial education; a combination of budgeting 
assistance, advocacy to client’s debtors and utilities, 
information provision, role-modelling and client-centred 
empowerment strategies. 

A joint program, the Smart Living program incorporated the 
existing No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS) and the program 
Interaction, which provided counseling, advocacy and support 
to clients of the Centre. In establishing the pilot program, two 
staff and eight volunteers undertook financial literacy 
facilitator training through the MoneyMinded program offered 
by the Brotherhood of St Laurence. Both staff and four 
volunteers choose to further participate in the Smart Living 
Program, either facilitating Money Minded sessions, as a 
support worker in 1:1 client sessions or being trained to 
specifically assist the Microfinance Worker to distribute NILs 
loans. The challenge has been in ensuring consistency in 
approach and application, due to the variable availability and 
experience of volunteers. This has been negated through 
standardising training, intake and interview processes. 

A pilot version of the Smart Living program was run in 2013 
in order to gage the level of interest and participation of the 

Centre clients. The pilot offered three main services; 
MoneyMinded workshops, 1:1 budgeting and advocacy 
support sessions and NILs loans. Intake for the Smart Living 
Program occurred through four main streams- referral from 
NILS, Emergency Relief, and the Interaction Program and 
Money Minded courses, all of which are located on site. 
Whilst the program is open to all clients of the Centre, those 
clients who were currently accessing Emergency Relief 
regularly at the Centre were invited to attend the 
MoneyMinded workshops as it had been identified that it was 
those individuals and families which were most vulnerable to 
financial changes. 

Over the pilot period, the Microfinance Team worked with the 
Interactions Case Worker to provide assistance to over 
seventy vulnerable families and individuals. Of those clients, 
six participated in the first Money Minded workshop series 
held in November, fifty five were issued NILS loans with NAB 
Capital through the support of Good Shepherd Microfinance 
and over twenty clients engaged in 1:1 budgeting and 
advocacy support sessions. 

The development of the Smart Living program at the 
UnitingCare East Burwood Centre continues to evolve. The 
past 12 months has seen the establishment of the project 
through training workers and volunteers, setting up systems 
and policies for the project and piloting the program. It is 
hoped that the next 12 months will see more people 
accessing the services; with more Money Minded workshops 
planned and the provision of 1:1 budgeting and advocacy 
support sessions continuing. As the program advances, the 
core goals of Smart Living remain; to support clients, educate 
those at risk and empower the client through a combination of 
education, practical and financial assistance. Overall 
increasing the clients financial literacy, stability and their 
capacity to make informed financial choices, reducing their 
future risk of financial hardship and dependence on 
Emergency Relief. 

The Role of Local Networks in 
Supporting Clients in Financial 
Crisis 

By Jessica Murrowood, Sector Development 
Manager, ER Victoria 

Networking is 
seen by many 
workers across 
the Victorian 
community sector 
as a fundamental 
part of their work 

as they assist vulnerable and disadvantaged individuals and 
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families.  This certainly is the case for many emergency relief 
(ER) services in regional, rural, and metropolitan communities 
in Victoria. 

Networking in the ER sector occurs at multiple levels, 
between workers and volunteers within an agency, and 
across agencies through a local network or via a peak body.  
Local ER networks in Victoria are a great mechanism for 
sharing information, resources, and key intelligence about 
what’s happening on the ground. 

There are 50 Victorian local ER networks in the state, they 
are independent networks of ER providers mainly, but many 
now involve other key agency representatives with a strong 
relationship to the ER sector such as financial counsellors, 
microfinance workers (NILS), and housing workers.  Most that 
work in the ER sector know that many issues clients present 
with to ER agencies tend to be financial or housing related. 

Many Local ER Networks are supported and coordinated 
through local councils, others are facilitated by community 
agencies that provide ER.  There is a great advantage in 
networking with other services within a collective local 
network in a community, particularly as it contributes to quality 
referrals for clients.  Local networks in the ER sector play a 
tremendous role in identifying trends in client needs; this 
capacity provides many opportunities on a practical level and 
at a higher level. 

A network of ER providers might ask themselves: 

 What services are provided at agencies in our region 
and how often, do some agencies close over some 
holiday periods?  Are there many services closed at the 
same time?  How do we manage client demand when 
that happens? 

 Can there be a coordinated effort among multiple 
agencies and maybe our local council as well, to plan 
and prepare for natural disasters and catastrophic 
events?  Can we look at what resources each of our 
agencies have to support vulnerable people 
appropriately during these times?   

 We are seeing many families that are experiencing 
particular needs; we can communicate these trends and 
the types of vulnerabilities experienced by our 
community to local council to inform community 
development or emergency response planning.  Is there 
anything else we may be able to do about this 
ourselves? 

 Should we convey other trends and issues to ER 
Victoria or other peak bodies such as VCOSS so they 
can assist us with discussing options with government or 
other community sector organisations? 

As previously described, local ER networks are independent 
of ER Victoria, we don’t auspice them, however, we do have a 
very close connection to them.  One of the first activities 

conducted at ER Victoria in 2012 was to connect with 
Victorian local ER networks.  This was a valuable experience 
in understanding what’s happening on the ground – all the 
challenges and the innovations - ER providers working 
together to assist and support the most vulnerable and 
disadvantaged in their communities. 

ER Victoria’s current support role to local ER networks 
involves a number of features: 

 We keep current listings of all networks in Victoria and 
their main contact person or network convenor. 

 We correspond with local ER networks via each 
convenor, so we can communicate relevant sector 
information and hear about key issues or activities in 
different Victorian communities. 

 We respond to networks seeking advice or information 
about sustaining their network, responding to a systemic 
issue in their community, or conducting research to 
evidence and promote the ER sector experience. 

 We connect with ER services that seek to establish a 
local network.  We communicate the benefits to ER 
services and other stakeholders, to realise the 
opportunities to work towards good outcomes for 
vulnerable individuals and families. 

Any local network, whether it’s within the ER sector or in 
another part of the wider community sector, provides a great 
mechanism to not only share key information.  Many believe 
that these days it is crucial to be involved in one.  Over the 
years, client issues have become more complex, so agencies 
have to be more aware not only of what resources they have 
available to meet clients’ needs but also the expertise 
available from other organisations.  Like many other triggers 
to financial crisis, there may be trends and cycles that can be 
identified when an agency is making decisions about how to 
best support the vulnerable in their communities with the 
resources that are available at their ER agency.  Through the 
mechanism of a local network, there will also be an 
understanding of what other supports may be available 
nearby.   

Tracking the ebbs and flows of the types of issues that may 
be identified when clients present to an agency over, say a 
year, gives an agency and a network of agencies the 
opportunity to anticipate when extra resources may be 
needed at particular times of the year.  There may be 
implications to families and the ER sector when changes 
occur to government support; however, ER providers 
enhance their resilience by tapping into the experience and 
learnings from the gateway environment they operate in. 

One of the key opportunities for the ER sector is to take a 
closer look at what creates financial crisis in certain areas of 
Victoria.  By identifying cycles, we may also identify the 
breadth of, or gaps in, services in particular regions, and most 
importantly, a track of the benefits and/or challenges 
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according to when particular payments (be it Commonwealth, 
Victorian, or local) occur.  There is great value to an ER 
agency, their local network, their peak body, the wider 
community sector, governments, and other key stakeholders 
in understanding this type of information. 

If you are interested in understanding more about local 
networks, the ER sector, and/or ER Victoria, please contact 
us direct.  Our Member’s Network meetings are a valuable 
source of information and networking opportunities.  It’s easy 
to become a member of ER Victoria and it’s free to join! 

Money Trouble – Financial 
Counselling in Emerging 
Communities 

By Rita Battaglin, Pathway and Support Services 
Manager, Springvale Community Aid and Advice 
Bureau 

The Springvale Community Aid and 
Advice Bureau (SCAAB) is a non-profit 
community based organisation, serving 
the southeast region of Melbourne since 
1971. Providing both service provision, 
advocacy and community education, 
services currently offered include 

support for refugees and newly arrived migrants, Financial 
Counselling, No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS®), Community 
Development, Settlement Services, Child Support Program, 
Counselling Services, Emergency Relief, Employment 
Services, a Volunteer Program as well as several Youth 
Specific Services including a Housing Support Service. 

SCAAB has a long history of working with refugee 
communities as the first agency funded to deliver settlement 
services in Australia. We continue to provide a range of 
settlement services that support individuals, families and 
communities. 

Through our ongoing work and collaboration with refugee 
communities, we are able to identify the major challenges 
facing people attempting to settle in the south eastern region 
of Melbourne. Some of these challenges, such as housing 
instability, unemployment, financial stress and mental health 
issues are very reflective of the broader community 
challenges. Others, such as limited English language 
proficiency, understanding of and high interaction with the 
justice system, navigating local service systems, family 
relationship breakdown, inter-generational conflict, family 
separation and understanding their rights and responsibilities 
in Australia are very unique to these communities.  

While a lot of work is done by service providers in the sector 
to help CALD clients navigate these challenges, the particular 

barriers faced by these communities, including language 
barriers and a lack of familiarity or understanding of many 
Australian systems, greatly increases the difficulty of this task. 
SCAAB’s extensive experience working with CALD 
communities through our various programs highlighted the 
fact that these communities were particularly vulnerable to 
financial traps and pitfalls and that additional education was 
needed to help manage financial challenges. Due to the 
complexity of the subject matter a need was identified for a 
resource to present this information in a simple way, relying 
on visual cues and storytelling rather than explanations.  

Money Troubles Project 

In 2011, Springvale Community Aid and Advice Bureau 
received a grant from Financial Counselling Australia to 
develop a resource to increase knowledge about the value of 
financial counseling in CALD communities for managing 
personal and family finances.  

The project would highlight eight common financial issues 
experienced by CALD clients by creating a narrated photo 
story that illustrated the problem, demonstrated potential 
solutions and sources of assistance. The project was guided 
by a focus group made up of Settlement Workers, Financial 
Counsellors and Community Development workers working at 
the Springvale Community Aid and Advice Bureau and local 
Community Groups. Additional input was also sought from 
contacts at other community agencies.  

The following digital stories were chosen by the focus group 
to meet current needs within the CALD community: 

1. Utility bills (using Centre pay to manage large utility bills) 

2. Family money (the family budget, transition from child to 
youth payments) 

3. Youth and money goals (managing money) 

4. Fines (what can happen if you don’t pay your traffic 
infringements) 

5. Car loans (repaying loans if you lose your job) 

6. Store cards and debt (the pitfalls of store cards) 

7. Payday lenders (avoid the high interest rates and 
understand cooling off periods) 

8. Budgeting (making your Centrelink income meet all your 
needs and wants). 

The digital stories are supplied with English narration as well 
as Arabic, Burmese, Dari and Farsi. 

To accompany the digital stories a training program was 
developed to enable use of the resource in a more formal 
education setting, such as ESL classes, financial literacy or 
general community education, or as a tool to enhance 
delivery of other programs such as Emergency Relief. 
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A Training Kit containing materials and resources was 
developed for each of the eight topics. The program materials 
include lesson plans explaining how to deliver each topic, a 
lecture guide and slide presentation for lecturers to use, as 
well as student handouts and assessment activities. Users 
are able to customise the material to suit their purposes. Each 
topic is treated in a simple and straightforward way, designed 
to communicate the main points without confusion. The 

stories are provided in DVD and data format and can be 
played through a DVD player or a computer with DVD 
software, and will soon be available on YouTube 

Distribution and reception of Money Troubles Resources 

Money Troubles was well received by organisations in the 
community sector who appreciated a resource to help them 
work with clients from a CALD background. Around 180 
copies of the DVD have been distributed to a wide variety of 
community agencies including community legal services, 
health services, community information centers, housing 
agencies, mental health services, DHS, training organisations 
and the main charities who work with vulnerable groups.  

The resource is designed to assist Financial Counsellors, 
Teachers, Community Development, Settlement and 
Community Service Workers who service migrant and refugee 
client groups. Money Troubles can be used to work with 
clients individually, for group based community development 
events or in the classroom to increase financial literacy along 
with language skills.  

Further feedback is being collected from workers who have 
used Money Troubles to learn how it has been utilised to 
date. 

Continuing development and improvements 

Through our settlement programs, we encourage interested 
community members to become involved in project planning, 
development of community activities and events, and 
mentoring other community members. SCAAB also seeks to 
understand emerging issues and trends through our one on 
one case work by tracking presenting issues and reported 
experiences. This data informs our community leadership 
dialogues, where issues are explored with the affected 
communities and appropriate responses are planned. Equally, 
our organisation works with refugee community groups to 
seek funding to address needs within their communities that 
we have identified through our case work. 

Since the Money Troubles DVD was produced, new emerging 
issues are having a greater impact on CALD communities 
including:  

 The complexity of smart meters and flexible pricing for 
electricity where more choice can lead to greater 
confusion 

 Door to door and telephone sales where clients with 
limited proficiency in English have their services, usually 
electricity and/or gas transferred to another provider 
without fully grasping the consequences resulting in bills 
from multiple providers 

 How to use MYKI correctly to ‘touch on and touch off’ 
when this is only explained in English.  This can result in 
fines for failure to pay when travelling 

 Understanding the need for e-tags to pay to go on a road 
– many clients are from countries where toll roads are 
unheard of.  Citylink and Eastlink signage is only in 
English.  This can result in a fine that is significantly more 
than the toll cost for every trip on the road that later have 
to be dealt with through special circumstances (if 
provable) or payment plans. 

Addressing emerging issues 

Future service goals for SCAAB are to address the above 
issues, particularly issues around energy; helping the 
community to manage their energy usage and costs and 
navigate the complex energy market. Community education is 
planned, with adaptation of resources for CALD groups as 
needed. Additional servicing to help people budget and 
manage their money is also planned, to support service 
provision in Emergency Relief and Financial Counselling.  A 
growing section of the community is seeking help to manage 
the increasing cost of living on a low income; this will be an 
ongoing challenge for community sector services into the 
future. 

How to get your copy of the DVD 

Limited copies of the Money Troubles DVD are still available; 
it will also be accessible for download through SCAAB’s new 
website to be launched in the near future. If you would like to 
order a copy of the DVD resource at no cost, please contact: 

Ruth Morgan, Volunteer Coordinator 

Springvale Community Aid and Advice Bureau 

T: (03) 9546 5255    F: (03) 9548 4821 

E: scaabspr@scaab.org.au 

Budget Services – Filling the service 
gap for vulnerable clients 

 

In 2010, Knox Infolink trialled a budget service –Budget 
Assist- in which a paid worker coordinates a team of trained 
volunteers to deliver personalised budgeting assistance to 
community members who experience financial difficulties 
within the Knox LGA. Volunteers also provide facilitated, two-

mailto:scaabspr@scaab.org.au
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way referrals to and from Financial Counselling (and other 
community-based) services. 

The main aim of Budget Assist is to build stronger 
communities by providing practical assistance for consumers 
experiencing financial hardship and poverty-related issues, 
through the provision of material aid, budgeting support and 
referral to other services. Clients in crisis situations can 
experience barriers to accessing services and Budget Assist 
ensures that they have equal access to community 
information, referral to appropriate services if identified and 
advocacy if required. The pilot program received a strong 
client take-up and delivered very positive service outcomes. 
The potential for budget services to connect clients to 
financial counselling on the one hand, and to alleviate the 
demand on financial counselling by supporting clients during 
times of crisis mean that budget services can help vulnerable 
clients build financial capability in times of crisis. The service 
also bridges the gap between para-legal model of financial 
counselling, and the provision of material aid and intensive 
support in times of financial crisis. 

Financial Counselling services in Melbourne’s outer eastern 
suburbs have long reported a need for a volunteer service of 
this kind which is complementary to full-scale Financial 
Counselling. Although Financial Counsellors deliver regular 
(often weekly) counselling sessions to clients, they are not 
resourced to provide clients with intensive one-on-one, daily 
assistance, especially where client needs are complex. 
Volunteer BSW’s are able to work intimately with clients in 
this manner, meeting the gap which has long been identified 
in existing service platforms. 

In 2012, EACH Financial Counselling proposed a larger-scale 
replication and extension of this model to encompass the 
Knox, Maroondah and Yarra Ranges LGA’s. Under this 
model, volunteers, financial counsellors and services within 
the region work together to achieve outcomes for clients. 
Volunteer BSW’s operate from within a newly-created network 
of Emergency Relief Agencies under Executive Governance 
provided by the EACH Financial Counselling service and 
Knox Infolink. The establishment and consolidation of this 
service network as a collaborative, coordinating body is 
central to the success of this project, as BSW’s utilise the 
existing resources, facilities and capabilities of the network 
organisations. 

A dedicated Project Worker develops and oversee the 
establishment, training, operational governance, and 
supervision of the BSW program, its network, and its 
volunteers. The Project Worker also developed a modular 
training program incorporating a comprehensive Resource 
Manual, allowing for replication of the program in other 
geographical locations. 

Project leader, EACH financial services anticipates that the 
volunteer BSW service will deliver a substantial increase in 

life opportunities for its clients, through alleviating their 
crippling financial difficulties and providing them with 
extended scope and capacity to engage with their families, 
occupations, and the wider community, in a socially 
normative, well-adapted and highly integrated manner. The 
BSW Project engages with community organisations well 
beyond the scope of its initial grant by establishing a network 
of Financial Counselling Services and Emergency Relief 
Agencies, and leveraging the existing resources of those 
agencies and the synergy of the network to support a viable, 
sustainable BSW service well beyond the ambit of the initial 
grant. Thus the project aims to accomplish both short term (ie. 
establishment) and long term (ie. sustainable, ongoing service 
delivery) goals.  

The project also supports significant activity in knowledge 
creation through the development and dissemination of 
modular operational and training manuals, which will in turn 
support the replication and extension of this project in other 
localities.  

Knox Financial Resource Network 

Knox Financial Resource Network (KFRN) is a network for 

staff and volunteers of community agencies in the LGA of 

Knox involved in the delivery of services to help vulnerable 

people address and gain stability in their financial 

circumstances. The network present opportunities for linkage 

and networking to enhance referral pathways for better 

outcomes for clients.  It also ensures members are kept up to 

date with current developments in local services, the sector 

and their impact on practice.  On a practice level, the network 

is a forum to reflect on trends and case studies to build 

knowledge of issues impacting on personal money 

management and to share strategies for addressing client 

needs in a given scenario, thus enhancing opportunities for 

shared training for staff and volunteers.  Finally, the network 

promotes and supports a collaborative approach to identifying 

and delivering community education to vulnerable client 

groups.  This combination of practice, resource and policy 

development support enables services in the whole of the 

Knox LGA to deliver better and more efficient outcomes for 

vulnerable, financially excluded clients. 
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Case Story 

Sharon’s story captures the insecurity and stress 
associated with financial hardships of a working 
mum on a low income.  By supporting Sharon to 
budget, self-advocate and manage her finances, the 
Budget Assist Caseworker alleviates the impact of 
financial crisis, and returns some stability to 
Sharon’s life. 

Sharon is a working mum. Her 3 children aged 16 to 22 call 
her place home. So do their friends. The catalyst for her 
enquiry regarding the Budget Assist service is a 
disconnection notice from her utility provider. Says Sharon : 

“I spend my life robbing Peter to pay Paul. I can’t get 
behind with rent again. I haven’t taken my own heart 
medications for more than a week.  I’m so embarrassed to 
ask my aunt to help me out for grocery shopping once 
again. Basically everything is stuffed and I can’t see a way 
out.” 

Income 

Sharon works 2 part time jobs, covering most days of the 
week including weekends. Her income in a good fortnight is 
$1,300 a fortnight (take home);  that is without public holidays, 
or needing to take time off due to illness / family crisis. Her 
major position has recently been made permanent. Great 
news, but: 

 this represents less take-home pay than a casual wage 

 Sharon is no longer eligible for a health care card which 
raises her expenditure on medications, car registration, 
and utilities. 

With her youngest turning 16, the Centrelink Family payment 
(FTB) she has relied on to make direct fortnightly payments to 
her utility provider has ceased, translating to a Youth 
Allowance. This is now paid to her daughter. Sharon is no 
longer a Centrelink client. On the down side, she no longer 
has access to Centrepay to help her organise fortnightly bill 
payments.  

Getting board contributions from family members is not 
that simple, Sharon reports. The eldest pays $50 a fortnight 
from his apprentice’s pay (but has his girlfriend come to stay 
often, and a baby is due shortly. Sharon’s 19 year old 
daughter struggles with bouts of severe depression, for which 
she has been hospitalised on “too many occasions”. Sharon 
has been trying to register her daughter onto Disability 
Support Pension for months, being unable through ill health, 
to keep a job.  Until this is achieved, her daughter will 
continue to breach her Newstart arrangements.  Sharon’s 16 
year old daughter has already adapted to having an income 
from the youth allowance, and what’s not used on transport, 
and school costs, gets absorbed by smart phone, and some 

social activities. “She is a good girl”, Sharon reports, 
shrugging her shoulders. She has a school friend who also 
stays over most nights, being vulnerable to homelessness. 
Sharon is pleased that she can provide this support, and 
cooks up large meals for the extended household when she is 
home.  

Sharon lives from week to week. Setting routine around 
anything relating to home life appears pointless - from grocery 
shopping to bills payments, and meals.  She does a bit of 
catering on the side, if time permits, and where there is a 
request from her network of family and friends. A dizzy mix of 
issues prevents Sharon from moving forward. Even keeping 
an appointment with a support service like ours is a barrier to 
progress due to the timings of her shifts.  

Expenses 

1. Rental $700 a fortnight 

Rental costs take over half Sharon’s take home wage income, 
@$700 a fortnight for the four bedroom house, which cries out 
for repair. Rental properties are scarce in the area, so she 
puts up with the substandard gaps in floorboards. Lack of 
insulation contributes to her hefty heating bills, as does the 
general price increase that has hit the wider community hard.  
She has been assisted by Community Housing for rent 
arrears in the immediate past, and is maintaining regular rent 
payments. Now, the arrears with utilities can’t be ignored any 
longer. 

2. Gas and electricity $110 a fortnight 

The disconnection notice Sharon brings to the appointment 
relates to her gas usage. Sharon pays her utilities by payment 
plan. On enquiry, we learn that her payments have not been 
adequate to cover the increased utility costs.  In addition, she 
has defaulted on 3 of the last 6 payments because there has 
been inadequate funds in her bank account, from which she is 
now attempts to pay bills by direct debit, with fingers crossed 
that there will be funds. Bank dishonour fees are building up 
on the account.   

3. Other regular expenses include: 

Radio Rentals payment of $150 a f/na for a fridge acquired 6 
months ago 

 Cash Converters payment of $110 a f/n for a loan,  

 Bank loan payment of $10 a f/n 

 an old Centrelink overpayment of $10 a f/n 

Sharon’s earnings from her two jobs of $1,300, less regular 
fortnightly expenses of $1090, leave $210 a fortnight to spend 
on food, medications for her heart condition, fuel, and phone.  

Assistance Provided by Knox Infolink’s “Budget Assist” 

1. Establishing a budget planning document and payment 
schedule. 
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By completing the budget planning form to trace the 
incomings and outgoings for the year, and translating across 
26 fortnights, Sharon could more clearly identify some issues 
to address.  A fortnightly payment schedule was also 
developed to track the actual dates that payments fall due.  

2. Utilities 

A phone call was made to her utility provider to avoid 
disconnection of her gas, advising that the client was in 
financial hardship.  Whilst Sharon does not hold a pension 
card, she learnt that she might still be eligible to apply for a 
Utility Relief Grant, given that she had unexpected expenses 
in having to buy a new fridge, and her rent was over 50% of 
her income, and that her utility provider had placed her on 
their hardship program as a result of our service’s 
intervention. Her arrears from both gas and electricity totalled 
$2,200. Sharon applied for URGS for both electricity and gas 
on this basis. A fortnight later, at her next appointment, we 
met again, to complete the forms. Her payment plan was to 
continue as before until the result of the URGS was known. 
Sharon was successful in both grant applications, reducing 
her debt to $1,200. When notified of this, our service 
negotiated between Sharon and her utility to clarify what her 
payment would need to be to cover her usage. We were 
advised that this needed to be $140 a fortnight, plus 
something towards her remaining debt. This was placed on 
hold for a month until Sharon could negotiate an increase in 
Board from her household members.     

3. Centrelink 

Sharon was encouraged by our service to help her daughter 
pursue a disability Support Pension, whose precarious health 
caused her to regularly default on her newstart arrangements. 
Once successful, this would provide her daughter with a 
regular income, from which a significant board contribution 
would be more possible.  

4. Board 

A review of the board payments for the other two children was 
also listed on the goal setting sheet for Sharon as homework.  
Her household needed to be brought up to date with the facts 
of household expenses, and be contributing more. Now that 
she had the budget and the payment schedule they could see 
first hand the reality of Sharon’s situation, and begin to 
contribute more.   

5. Radio Rentals 

Knox Infolink negotiated with RR, and, on receipt of some 
paperwork which documented that outstanding balance on 
$150 on the fridge, was able to access some brokerage to 
pay this amount directly to Radio Rentals, on Sharon’s behalf. 

6. Cash Converters and the bank loan 

On these matters, where collections agents had been 
assigned, Sharon was referred to a Financial Counsellor with 

EACH, as these were outside our service guidelines. We 
assisted in this, with the client’ written permission, by liaising 
directly with that service, and forwarding Sharon’s budget 
documents. This meant that her referral could be fast tracked, 
and more readily addressed.    

 

Conclusion 

Sharon continues to juggle all of these issues, with all of their 
complexity. However, she now can see the bigger picture of 
her finances. She now has a plan of action. She now has the 
potential for more income to pay her bills by sharing the 
realities of rent, utilities costs with her children. She now has 
more awareness of when the bills are due, and is monitoring 
her bank account to avoid defaults. She now knows how to 
negotiate with the utility providers without going into a panic. 
She also has a financial counsellor helping her with more 
complex debts.   Sharon feels that she has far more control 
over of life as a result of putting the effort into sorting out a 
budget through Knox Infolink’s case managed Budget Assist 
service over 4 x 1 hour appointments, over a period of 3 
months. 
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CISVic FULL MEMBERS    

Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc HEIDELBERG 9459-5959 www.bansic.org.au 

Bayside Community Information & Support Service  BRIGHTON 9596-7283 www.bayciss.org.au 

Bayside Community Information & Support Service  HAMPTON EAST 9555-6560 www.bayciss.org.au 

Bayside Community Information & Support Service  SANDRINGHAM 9598-0422 www.bayciss.org.au 

Box Hill Citizens' Advice Bureau BOX HILL 9285-4801 www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/Community-Directory.html?id=473 

Camcare Inc - Ashburton ASHBURTON 9809-9100 www.camcare.org.au 

Camcare Inc - Camberwell CAMBERWELL 9831-1900 www.camcare.org.au 

Casey North Community Information & Support Service FOUNTAIN GATE 9705-6699 www.caseynorthciss.com.au 

Chelsea Community Support Services  CHELSEA 9772-8939 www.chelsea.org.au 

Cobram Citizens Advice Bureau  COBRAM 5871-0924  

Coburg Community Information Centre  COBURG 9350-3737  

Community Information Centre Hobsons Bay  ALTONA 9398-5377  

Community Information Glen Eira GLEN HUNTLY 9571-7644 www.cige.org.au 

Community Support Frankston  FRANKSTON 9783-7731 www.frankston.net 

Cranbourne Information & Support Service CRANBOURNE 5996-3333 www.cranbourneiss.org.au 

Dandenong Community Advisory Bureau DANDENONG 9791-8344 www.dcab.org.au 

Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource Service PRESTON 9480-8200 www.divrs.org.au 

Diamond Valley Community Support GREENSBOROUGH 9435- 8282 www.dvsupport.org.au 

Doncare Community Services EAST DONCASTER 9841-4215 www.doncare.org.au 

Essendon Citizens Advice Bureau MOONEE PONDS 9370-4533  

Goulburn Valley Community Care & Emergency Relief SHEPPARTON 5831-7755  

Information Warrandyte WARRANDYTE 9844-3082 www.informationwarrandyte.org.au 

Knox Infolink  BORONIA 9761-1325 www.knoxinfolink.org.au 

Lilydale Assist  LILYDALE 9735-1311  

Living Learning Pakenham PAKENHAM 5941-2389 www.llinc.com.au 

Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau Inc - Croydon CROYDON 9725-7920 www.mcab.org.au 

Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau Inc - Ringwood RINGWOOD 9870-3233 www.mcab.org.au 

Maryborough Community Information Centre Inc MARYBOROUGH 5461-2643  

Mentone Community Assistance & Information Bureau 
Inc 

MENTONE 9583-8233  

Monash Oakleigh Community Support & Information 
Service 

OAKLEIGH 9568-4533  

Monash Waverley Community Information & Support 
Centre 

MOUNT WAVERLEY 9807-9844 www.monashwaverleycis.org.au 

Mornington Community Information & Support Centre MORNINGTON 5975-1644 www.morninfo.org.au 

Mt Alexander Community Information Centre CASTLEMAINE 5472-2688 http://users.vic.chariot.net.au/~cic/ 

Port Phillip Community Group Inc  - Port Melbourne PORT MELBOURNE 9209-6350 www.ppcg.org.au 

Port Phillip Community Group Inc - South Melbourne SOUTH MELBOURNE 9209-6830 www.ppcg.org.au 

Port Phillip Community Group Inc - St Kilda ST KILDA 9534-0777 www.ppcg.org.au 

Prahran Citizens Advice Bureau PRAHRAN 9804-7220  

South Gippsland Citizens Advice Bureau Inc LEONGATHA 5662-2111 www.sgcab.org.au 

Southern Peninsula Community Support & Information 
Centre  

ROSEBUD 5986-1285 http://humanservicesdirectory.vic.gov.au/SiteDetails.aspx?SiteID=40951 
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Springvale Community Aid & Advice Bureau  SPRINGVALE 9546-5255 www.scaab.org.au 

Sunraysia Information & Referral Service  MILDURA 5023-4025 www.vicnet.net.au/~sirs 

UnitingCare East Burwood Centre EAST BURWOOD 9803-3400 www.uebc.org 

Western Port Community Support HASTINGS 5979-2762 www.wportcomsupport.org.au 

Whittlesea Community Connections  EPPING 9401-6666 www.whittleseacommunityconnections.org.au 

CISVic ASSOCIATE MEMBERS    

Ardoch Youth Foundation ST KILDA 9537-2414 www.ardoch.asn.au 

Australia Help NARRE WARREN STH 428366220 www.australiahelp.org 

Bendigo Family and Financial Services  BENDIGO 5441-5277 www.ourcommunity.com.au/directories/listing?id=28346 

Collingwood Information Centre/Jesuit Social Services COLLINGWOOD 9421-7600 www.jss.org.au/programs/all-programs/collingwood-community-
information-centre 

Countrywide Community Mission Victoria Inc EPPING 9408-8299 www.ccmv.com.au  

Diamond Valley Foodshare Inc GREENSBOROUGH 9432-8274 www.ourcommunity.com.au/banyulegives/donate/org_details.form?orgId=
1583 

Dingley Village Community Advice Bureau Inc DINGLEY VILLAGE 9551-1799 www.dvcab.org.au 

Eastern Emergency Relief Network Inc MITCHAM 9874-8433 www.easternemergency.org.au 

Endeavour Ministries Inc ENDEAVOUR HILLS 9700-4944 www.andrewscentre.org.au 

ER Victoria MELBOURNE 9672-2005 www.ervictoria.org.au 

Healesville Interchurch Community  HEALESVILLE 5965-3529  

LINC Church Services Network Yarra Valley  YARRA JUNCTION 5967-2119 www.lincnational.org.au/affiliates.html 

North East Region Volunteer Resource Centre HEIDELBERG 9458-3777 www.volunteersofbanyule.org.au 

Oz Assist Inc NARRE WARREN STH 0411714885 www.ozassist.org 

Somali Australian Council of Victoria HEIDELBERG WEST 9459-6333  

Swags for Homeless  KNOXFIELD 9764-9422 www.swags.org.au 

The Gianna Centre  BENDIGO 5442-4644 www.gianna.org.au 

United Way Ballarat Community Fund BALLARAT 5331-5555 www.unitedwayballarat.com.au 

Volunteer West ALTONA 9398 1233 www.volunteerwest.org.au 

Volunteering Geelong  GEELONG 5221-1377 www.volunteeringgeelong.org.au 

Wimmera Information Network Inc HORSHAM 5382-5301 www.wimmerainfo.org.au 
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Helping local communities help local people 
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